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SPECIAL SESSION

LILY 10 BALK

AT TAXLEVYING

Rumbles of Revolt Are A-

lready Heard From U-

pstate Solons Against Gov-

ernor Committee Program

aignco letters pertaining ui personal ueaila arid aygleoe oot to
diaguueli or treatment, wUi be answered or in. brad) u a stamped

envelope enclosed. Letters mould be anei ano written in
ink. Owing to the large Dnmbei of letters tecelved only a ie can be ans-

wered here. No reply can be made to queries oot conforming to Instructions
Address Or. William Brady.' 269 Bl L'amlno, tieverley Hills, Cai.

INFLATE YOUR BELLOWS TO STEADY TOUR NERVES

FAMOUS WINES,

CHAMPAGNE TO

BE READY SOON

California Again Coming Into

Own With Repeal of Dry

Law On Horizon Much

Brandy Waiting Release

He Plays a Lone Hand
IF, as has been frequently stated, President Roosevelt wants to

keep Wall Street and the big money boys guessing, he has

certainly accomplished it, in his pronouncement on gold.
No one on Wall Street, or anywhere else, seems to know,

precisely what the president has in mind. Even the U. S. Treas-

ury department refuses to comment, and members of the brain
trust also have nothing to say.

To a man up a tree it appears that in this action, the presi-
dent is literally playing a lone hand. He has sent up a trial

balloon, and intends to keep his own counsel, until he sees what
direction that balloon is to take.

If it goes in one way, be will do one thing; if it goes another

way he will do another. It is a part of his program of "trial
and error." His future course will depend entirely upon future
developments.

President Roosevelt assumes all the responsibility and keeps
all the cards in his own hand.

No action since the 4th of March, more clearly shows the
president's courage, self confidence and powers of genuine
leadership.

Will the Gold Plan Work?
1VJ0T that the theory upon which the president is acting, is not

plain but the important
just how the president intends

matter is not the theory, but
to work it out. That is what

By DENNIS LANDBT
United Press Staff Correspondent.
8TATE HOUSE, SALEM. Ore. (UP)
It will take a lot of finesse by

Governor Meter or anyone ilse to get
Oregon's legislators to levy a crop of
new taxes at the special legislative
session next month. '

Already, there are rumblings of re-

volt by upstate legislators against a
big taxation program such as sug-

gested by the governor's "brain trust
of 32."

Committee Itself Split.
Skirmishes of the committee dem-

onstrated futility of any program In-

volving a large amount of new reve-
nue. The committee Itself was split
widely as to relief needs. It had
varied ways and means to raise
money.

One group of the Meier committee
believes $12,000,000 will be necessary
for relief; another portion says

taxes will suffice.
' Principal means of raising the
money suggested by the committee
would range from levying liquor taxes
to boosting automobile. Income and
Inheritance taxes, or passing
luxury taxes.

Liquor Tax Needed.
While there probably won't be any

fight against setting a reasonable
liquor tax, there are strong indica-
tions that It will run the gauntlet
of attack by other Interests before
being saved intact for unemployment
relief. County courts, beset with a
problem of financing the old age pen-
sion act beginning January 1, are
casting longing eyes at this proposed
revenue as a solution to that prob-
lem.

At best, the liquor assessment
would raise but $2,500,000, far short
of the lowest estimate by the Meier
committee. Some legislators have In-

dicated that they would flatly refuse
to vote for any new tax except on
liquor.

There la an organized opposition
to raising the automobile fees. The
licenses were reduced to IS a year at
the last regular session, In reply to an
insistent demand on part of motor-
ists. Any increase at this time would
no doubt be construed as a breach
of faith, and would be followed by
referendum and its probable defeat
at the polls.

Luxury Tax Disliked.
Many legislators do not favor Im-

paling the luxury taxes,
because they smack too much of the
snles tax, so overwhelmingly defeated
by the people.

Hiking the Inheritance and Income
taxes, especially In the higher brack-
ets, are favored by the farmer groups
of both houses.

TEN YEARS AOO TODAY
October 24, 1923.

(It was Thursday)
Valley Klansmen refuse to pay a

weekly assessment of $21.10 for de-

fense of Texas mobsmen, and are
"exiled by the Grand Dragon of the
Realm of Oregon, and scolded by the
Grand Kludd."

Forty bolts of lingerie ribbon stolen
from a freight car.

Escapes from the county Jail are

recaptured In Jail at Eugene.

The Rogue River Radio club will
be formed. It Is estimated there are
17 radios now In the valley.

The coldest morning of the year
is experienced when the mercury drops
tO J2.

Mrs. Jean Brault collides with ft

car driven by Dick Bradley on West
Main with no damage.

Local bankers agree to help boyt
and girls save their money.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY

October 24, 1913.

(It was Saturday)
The literary department of the

Greater Medford club holds Its first
meeting of the year.

Bybee bridge to be completed by
November.

Women voters still show no Interest
In state election on measures.

Auto paint shop Is opened In city,
made necessary by the growth of
auto popularity, the past year.

A number of tramps, quartered
under the Southern Pacific water
tank, waiting for a train out of town.
began singing at one o'clock Sunday
morning, ad were very promptly
stopped by the police. The singing
was loud, and guests In the Nash
objected.

To See Scot Train A. S. Rosen-bau-

district freight and passenger
agent for the .Southern Pacific com-

pany, and Arthur Perry, Smudge Pot
columnist of the Mall Tribune, left
this morning by motor for Dunsmulr,
where they will eee the Royal Scot
Express, whlo his continuing north
to Portland via Dunsmulr. The train
has bee non exhibition at the Cen-

tury of Progress explaltlon In Chi-

cago since arriving In this country
from Scotland.
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Undergoes Operation Mrs. L. O.

Mowbray of this city underwent a
major operation at the Community
hospital Monday.

Swedish Massage Hours t to t
Corrective Exerclsek By Appt.

Oscar S. Nissen, P.T.
Physical Therapeutics

Formerly Director and Instructor
Mnssage Dept., Boston City Hosp.
528 E. Main St. Medford. Ore,
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the big money boys would like to know. That is what, to date,
they can't find out. The suspicion is perhaps justified that the
president doesn't want them to find out. It is even possible the
president doesn't know himself.

The president's main plan, of course, is to secure dollar de-

valuation by degrees, through bidding up the price of gold in
the open market. The theory behind this idea is to make dollars
buy less gold. That gives dollars less value in terms of gold.

When dollars have less value in terms of gold, they will have
less value in everything else. That makes prices rise generally,
which is what the administration is after.

OUT will it work that wayt It should. But with the world
in its present economic confusion and financial dislocation,

experience has shown, that what SHOULD happen, DOESN'T
always happen.

Following the president's pronouncement there was no great
rush to buy stocks, for example. When last April, this country
went off the gold standard there was a rush to buy. The prob-
able answer is that Wall Street KNEW what going off the gold
standard meant, but doesn't know what "progressive dollar
devaluation" DOES mean. They have apparently decided to wait
a while and find out.

CO that is the present situation. What will happen only theJ future will disclose. But if this gold oontrol plan doesn't
work, then the administration will certainly promptly charge it
off to experience and try something else.

The most apparent thing about President Roosevelt is that
that ho never quits and he has somothing in reserve all the time.
If one thing doesn't work, something else is tried.

It is this combination of persistence, resourcefulness and
daring, which to the present writer at least, is the best augury,
that he will succeed in pulling this country out of the slough
of despond, and eventually return it to normal peace and pros-
perity again.

Then relax everything. sL--. dead,
and allow the bellows to deflate Itself
automatically. During the elastic re-

bound of belly waU, diaphragm and
lungs, which drives the air out of the
lungs sutomatlcally, you abould be
perfectly Ump. When you feel that
the below la fully deflated and the
hand has fallen as low a It will go,
that Is, without any straining or mus-

cular effort, draw In another breath
In the same way. Repeat from six
to s dozen times at each seance.

Many persons find this bellows

breathing so tranqulllzlng that they
drop off asleep before they can fin-

ish a dozen Inflations.
After one has practiced bellows In-

flation for a year. It my be possible
to do the exercise aa well with mouth
closed, breathing through he nose
altogether. But beginners should let
the mouth hang open, at least during
Inflation. It doesn't matter whether
deDatlon Is through the mouth or

through the nose. Close your mouth
for deflation If you prefer. But
there's no law on closing time.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Map for Eating.

Can you give me any help, I won-

der? My husband has peptic ulcer
and excessive stomach acidity. Most
of the things I cook for the table,
for myself and the children, he can't
take . . . Mrs. C. A.

Answer Outline of menus for a
week, Including items the patient may
eat, is given In the booklet "Guide
to Right Eating." Send a dime and a

stamped envelope bearing your ad-

dress, for a copy of the booklet.
Canadian Iron and Copper.

I had no trouble getting your Iron
and ammonium citrate Including cop-

per sulphate at 'a store (In Ham- -

Uton, Ontario), the four-oun- bottle
costing 35 cents If they mix It, 20

cent if you get it dry and mix It
yourself. Q. S.

Answer Some day someone In the
United States Is going to succeed In
buying It. with equal facility If not
so cheaply. It Is a very almple but
excellent remedy for simple anemia:
Dissolve one ounce of Iron and am
monium citrate (one Item) In four
ounces of water, add one grain of
copper sulphate, and take a teaspoon-fu- l

after food three times a day for
two or three months.
(Copyright, 1033, John F. Dllle Co.)

Ed Note: Readers wishing to
communicate with Dr. Brady
should send letters direct to Dr.

William Brady. M. I)., 269 El

Beverly Hills. Calif
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(Continued from page one)

nllcato practically with Russia. And
he made that the main point In a
communication to Kalinin which
seems to have reached Kalinin all

right because a prompt response came
back.

Lltvlnoff Is a very clever fellow who
has won the respect of what he calls
"the bourgeois statesmen" of Europe
by his shrewdness. He will meet a
horse trader of equal shrewdness In
Mr, Roosevelt.

The sorority boys In the protocal
division are In a, flutter about what
to wear when Lltvlnoff comes. The
height of the hat Is supposed to mean
something In diplomacy and It be-

come! quite a complicated problem
because we have no diplomatic rela-

tions with Rusflla. The boys probably
will decide to receive the Russian with
austerity guaged about half-wa- y be-

tween the politeness granted a regu-
lar diplomat and the snub given an
ordinary mortal.

Pomora Grange
By Gertrude flank

Jackson county Pomona Orange
will meet at Talent In the Talent
Orange hall Saturday, October 28. for
an all day meeting.

The meeting begins at 10 a. m. and
a large crowd is anticipated.' All
fourth degree members are Invited as
well as the regular Pomona members.

Those who have not been In the
habit of attending the Pomona meet
ings, are urged to do so. Most of the
summer work will be out of the way
and the soil Is not yet In readiness
for fall work.

Get the habit. Attend the Pomona
and you will not be disappointed.
Here one gets a closer Insiirht Into
Oranke work and the possibilities of
service and accomplishment.

Pack a basket, bring your family
and spend the day. At Tslent. Satur-
day, October 28, at 10 a. m.

P. E. O. Rummage Sale. Friday and
Saturday, at 217 West Main.

Real estate or insurance teave tt
to Jones. Phone 690.
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Ye Smudge Pot
By Arthur Parr?.

m.. t Mt.in mora .nrantured
owr OSC. holding th. Trojan ocoro-I- t,

than It waa over netting 1U

leotrlclty - without -

Th. autumn glory la now at Ita

height. Woods and field ara daszl-lngl- y

beautiful In their riot of color.
Ladle In knickerbockers present a

atrange contrast to the wonder of

Mature, at their best,

LOST reward's Soviet America by
Foster somewhere on campu. Call
1882. (Oregon Emerald.) There's al-

ways room on the soap-bo- or why

higher education Is still too low.

There Is evidence) that In the
oampalgn, the taxes will be

cut more severely than they have ever

been cut. Whiskey deliveries are ad-

vertised. "If and when repeal." The
"If and when" should be hooked onto
the tax cutting promise of a,

mental weakling, Incompetent, and
who will swarm the

land again next apring, running for

publlo office, under their own eteam,
and claiming their frlonds put them
up to It, '0 0 0

H. Nealon of the Bams Valley dis-

trict has Invited your corr. to come
out and shoot hi barn for a Chinese

pheasant.
0 0 0

The proposed widening of the Main
tern will also give:
More room for ahlvare:
Remove the possibilities of a

auto bua knocking the
fronts off business houses;

And. give the autolsta more space
In which to bag a legal, or Jaywalking
pedestrian. ooo

The Bob Hammond boy Is coming
along fine, and gives promise of being
a better lawyer than a goiter. He
still has lots of faults, and a trifle
weak when It come to making an
unfavorable witness believe he will be
eaten alive If he don't eay "no." He
will soon be ready to deliver his
maiden yell to a Jury,

a o

There la considerable local opposi-
tion to the recognition of Russia, not
thst It makes any difference, locally.

a

r, Bybee, the J'vllle serf towned
Mon. looking aa prosperoua a a New
York banker. He I In favor of
body using what they have the most
of, for money, and a cure for every-

thing but the whooping cough.

The road ara still clogged up with
motor vehlcleo, that look like they
fell off Table Rock, In the winter
of '18.

0 0 0

Wtglette Ashpole waa downtown
yesterday. He la Installing his tint
tooth. He wa with hi Paw, and
kept trying to detach his Papa's nose.
The Paw Is a farmer, and does not
know where he will get anything tor
the boy to chew on this winter.
Wlglette Is a fine boy for a Democrat,
but escaped being named Franklin
Delano Ashpole. or Nlra Ashpole.
Recently Wlglette made his Pappy
paint the fence anow-whlt- It 1

the only fence In Jackson county thst
has been painted since the First
Bsttle of the Marne.

MEN
All men are riders In a purple night;

Home men are poets and must ride
alone,

ftome men can vanquish phsntoms
with their light,

All men have dreams of women not
their own.

Bach man goes one day to the market
place

Where youth la bartered for a shiny
atone.

And none returns but everfor bear
trace

Of that days bargaining In blood
and bone.

Some men are lover, some are only
tblevee;

All pay with promise for what they
Uke.

Crushing spring flowers, trampling
autumn leaves,

Won understands why hearta of
women break.

New York. .)

Animal, children, lavage and un-

tutored civilized folk breathe natural-
ly and efficiently, with the bellows. --

The obeaty
T... ?lFAk "uTl nanana derive

from amateur or
unscientific phys-
ical education
tend to make
the breathing less
natural and Iras
efficient. It I

pitiful to observe
the awkward ef-

fort of the badly
educated 1 n d

when the
physician re

quests blm to draw a full breath. He
goes Into a kind of tonic spasm and
draws scarcely enough breath to say
"Ah." Often Indeed It la more satis-
factory to get the Individual a little
excited, so that his mind will not be
on his breathing, and then listen to
his breathing.

Try to forget you have a chest.
Think only of Inflation of the bellows
(belly) when you breathe. That Is

what naturally occurs when you draw
In a breath, and It la done mainly
by contraction of the muscular dia-

phragm. Having drawn a breath, Just
knock off and rest; the deflation of
the bellows, the act of expiration or
exhalation or letting air out of the
lungs Is whoUy passive and requires
no muscular or conscious effort what-
ever, being the elastic rebound after
Inflation of the bellows. The dia-

phragm, like the heart or any other
muscle, needs rest, and gets It dur-

ing the deflation of the bellows.
The regular practice of such nat-

ural breathing for a few moments

dally will not only Improve circula-
tion but steady the nerves. A mere
hslf dozen or dozen bellows inflations
when you get Into bed to sleep, and
again when you wake In the morn-

ing, will bring appreciable results In
a week, make you an enthusiast In a
month and convert you Into a regular
nut In a year.

Directions for Bellows Breathing.
Pretend your chest la paralyzed.

Tour belly la your bellows.
Lie on your back, with kneea flex-

ed or legs extended, as you prefer.
Let one hand rest on the belly as

an Indicator.
Through the open moutft (and nose

too) draw In a alow breath gradually
Inflating the bellows, aa the etertdy
rising of the hand indicates, until
you feel it le fully Inflated. No strain-

ing or extreme effort.

a publlo speech. The late Simeon
Ford and Job Hedges used to go to
bed with headachea afterward. Ru-

pert Hughes' hands turn as cold as
Ice. Recently Florence Wagner re-

ports shaking hands with blm after
shivered at hla Icy grip. She Inquired
If he alwaya got cold like that. "Every
year colder and colder," he sighed.

Bagatelles: Peter B. Kyne lives on

the top floor of the tallest apartment
house on the tallest hill In San Fran-olsc- o

. . . Don Clarke, who used to
be afraid to ride' on street care, now

sleeps all the way flying from the
coast to New Tork . . . Hamlsh and
Almee McLaurln are on a tour of

India for six months . . . James Bar-

rett, the city editor, was crack runner
of the University of Colorado . . . The
late turfman. B. P. Howard and Ros-oo- e

Peacock were once page boys to-

gether In the U. 8. Senate . . . Jaa.
A. Flaherty, prominent K. ' of C,
alwaya carries a volume of Shakea-pear- e

In his pocket . . . The Stewart
Edward Whites' chnauzer goe into
tlie dining room and squats on the
buzzer when hungry . . . Mr. Margaret
Vanderbllt Amory will not have

after once being measured by
dressmakers. No fltee, no weareel

Ted Cook, who aalvage aa much
fun out of Hollywood' human com-

edy a Wilson Mlzner did, tells of the
very British film director, who after
six months In Hollywood, stopped pro
ceedings on the eet with: "This bed-

room scene, old dears, Is lousy, defi-

nitely lousy."

In ticking off a list of editorial Jobs
for a magazlns piece today I find that
four newspapers and two magazines
on which I worked are now extinct.
Just the blight of the black Mcln

Ityree, leaving destruction In their
wnieiI
(Copyright. 1S3$, McNaught Syndi-

cate, Inc.)
(

Editorial Comment
The Truth Shall Free Them.

Today a thtploid of Oregon pears
steamed out of Portland, bound
through the Panama canal for New
Tork. The ship carried enough pears
to make a train of cars more than
a mile long.

The best obtainable expert aid ti
applied by Medford and other Oregon
fruit men In growing, preparing and
marketing their output. A skilled
dentist from Oregon State college

and all the results of research at the
Oregon State and the Talent stations
are availed of by the growers.

Even the food content of the pears
la investigated, and the world Is told
that It combines heavy vitamin A and
vitamin C elements. Out of all these
scientific studies and this scientific
preparation Oregon orchardlsts are
entitled to succeed. And as times
and tides roll on, they will succeed.

And they are setting a high ex-

ample to other Oregon industries and
Oregon enterprise.

Meanwhile, 1000 tons of dried
prunes left Portland harbor yester-
day by steamer for Hamburg and
Bremen, a further example of the
enterprise of Oregon orchard Is te,
Oregon Journal.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24 --Vy Red
cedar shingles will keep the boya of
ths CCC camps dry In Oregon and
Washington this winter, according to
Robert Fechnr. director of the mvC.

LOS ANGELES. (UP) California
wines, world-famo- before prohibi-
tion, are again ooming Into their own,

Out In the district between Ontario
and San Bernadlno lies 15,500 acres
of the world's finest grapes, now be
ing harvested. Perhaps 80 per cent
of the total are wine grapes, the bal-
ance being for table use.

Southern California has always been
conceded the palm In the prod uc ting
of sweet wines, veteran vintners
pointed out today, but the growers of
the Cucamonga-Guas- tl district still
are unwilling to concede that central
and northern California raise the fin
est dry wines.

Won French Prlzei.
Joseph Aime, superintendent of the

Italian Vineyard Co. at Ouastl, re
called to the United PreM that Call
fornla wines, after being disqualified
on a technicality, were adjudged the
finest vintage entered In the Paris
exposition in 1900.

The disqualification by the French
Judges, he eald, was because the
Golden State's wines bore the "mis-

leading" labels of Sauterne type, Bur
gundy type, Moselle type wines the
French claimed were peculiar to
tl ose particular districts of France,

The Italian Vineyard Co., founded
by Secundo Guastl, incidentally owns
the largest single vineyard in the
world, 5000 acres.

Huge Supply on Hnnd.
In Its Immense storage vats, hold-

ing more than 0,000.000 gallons, are
wines loved by the connoisseur Sau-

terne. Chablla and Riesling among
the white vintages: Burgundy, claret
and Zlnfandel In. the red dry wines,
and port, sherry, Muscatel and An

gelica among the sweet wines.
Thousands of gallons dally are now

being crushed. Steady streams of
"vln rouge" pour from Immense fire-

hoses Into fermenting vats, where
sugar content and temperature are
measured several times each day.

"Works" Fast.
Within a week fermentation has

ceased and the wine Is' pumped
through miles of pipe and hose into
the storage tanks.

The residue at the bottom of the
tanks is destroyed In the presence of

Inspectors of the Interna revenue

bureau, for every gallon of wine
manufactured must be accounted for
and the tax paid accordingly.

When Fruit Industries, Inc., was

organized by the federal farm board
to aid the grape grower In dispos
ing of surplus crops, millions or

of concentrate were manufac-
tured for sale at retail.

The demand declined with the de-

pression, and the Italian Vineyard
Co., for one, found Itself with more

than a million gallons of concentrate
on hand.

Brandy Aging.
All was not lost. The last of the

concentrate has been distilled Into
brandy and 1.000.000 gallons of It
now repose In government bonded
warehouses, where It must age for
the next four years.

And while the brandy Is under seal
for lengthy periods, It still Is a tre-

mendous asset to the vlneyardist.
Banks will loan sums on the ware-

house receipts to keep the wineries

going.
There are five wineries In the Cuc-

amonga-Guastl district handling the
lfl.500 acres of grapes. The second

largest la the Val Brothers plant,
with a capacity of 1.600.000 galloAs.

For those who like champagne,
there la plenty on hand for sale,
vlneyardlsts hope, around Christmas
time. In a huge underground vault,
the Italian Vineyard Co. has 00.000
bottles of the sparkling beverage,
much of It 10 years or more old.
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HOLLYWOOD. Oct. 24. (Tv Robert
Mantell. Jr.. son of the
late Robert B. Mantell. famous Shake-

spearian actor, shot and killed himself
early today in the apartment occu-pdl-

by himself and his mother,
known on the stage as Oenevleve

Hamper, poUce reported.
The suicide, for which friends told

police the motive apparently was dis-

couragement over his career as an
actor, took place on the eve of his
mothers return to the atage. miss
Hamper waa to appear in the role of
Portia tomorrow night at Los Angeles
theater, with Lucille LaVerne cast in
the ro'-- of Shylock.

The youth had accompanied his
mother to a rehearsal and they re-

turned to their apartment late last

night.
Several hours later, Mlai Hamper

was awakened by a revolver shot, and
found her eon dead.

Sheet metal work of aU kinds. Brill
Metal Works.

Phone 542. We will haul away your
refuse. City Sanitary Service.

Securities
Phone 1151

STARTING
-F-OR 3 DAY RUN

Support the Gleemen
TPHB Civic Musio association will not sponsor a series of con- -

oerts during the coming year.
All musio lovers will regret this. The community concerts

have been a genuine treat throughout Southern Oregon, but gen-
eral business conditions do not seem to warrant their continu-
ance.

W. P. Isaacs, president of the association, in announcing
this action urges members of the association to give their sup-
port to the Medford Gleemen not only to provide local oonoerts
during the ooming season, but to assure the oontinuance of the
plan of giving programs at the various granges throughout the
county.

This is an excellent suggestion. Supporting the gleemen will
bring the rural districts oloser to Medford, and Medford closer
to the rural districts. Resulting contacts will promote a better
feeling and closer understanding throughout Southern Oregon,
which is greatly to be dosired.

The Mail Tribune gladly endorses the plan, and urges not
only all members of the association, but the neonle of this

SHE WAS A GOOD
GIRL IN A BAD JOINT!

fW X THERE X
in WERE PITFALLsX

K J I AT EVERY STEP-- 1
I AND SHE DIDN'T J

! .".. 1 . I
r.HWSLs jfSrtx a single1&S&XX STEP! J

.a at., ni 3 ,
i.,0 u,,,, ana mus mane

assured success.

Percy Crosby Is on of the few
gifted cartoonist who has no Idea
what hi creation, "Sklppy," wlU do
until he alt at the drawing board
each morning. Bo familiar Is he
with Boyvtlle he merely put "Sklppy
in in iiret panel as a rule and the
lad Jut naturally caper. That I the
why of the rich spontanlety of Cros-
by's work.

Many short story writers employ
the Crosby formula In turning out
their yarn. Plotting ahead with
some gives the finished story a stiff-
ness, but to plot ss thsy go along
gives It an unpredictable lightness
snd dash. The lata) Earl Derr Bigger
often began a tale with the definite
article "the After he had set It
down he worked from there, even to
naming hi character aa he went
along.

Thl rather touching letter from
the daughter of the mltunderatood
Charle A. Lindbergh, father of the
flyer: "Thank a lot for those words
you wrote In regard to the book The
Economic Pinch.' by my father. Worde
of prals still rare enough to
cause gratitude and appreciation. And
a lump In the throat. Eva Lindbergh
Christie." Tlie elder Lindbergh pre-
dictions, for which he waa Jeered,
have all come true.

Personal nomination for the most
Impudent of the musical librettists

Moss Hart.
Finished and debonair after-dinn-

speakers are not without their
physical reactions. Even such an old- -

nnmmiiniiv . nrt.nl. t ......, w
their county wide program an

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY

By O. O. McIntyTe
NEW YORK. Oct. 28. Diary or a

modern Pepys: Betimes and Fred
Astalre zoomed in on way to a barque

for London. So
, . ... X to drlddle at my

I ju 1 I task, but the
P a postman left an
I arof. :l autographed copy
IIAJik uJ of Constance Col

lier's biography.
"Harllnqulnade,"
and I could ecar-cel- y

put It down-I-

the after-
noon, some mo-

tion picture gen-
tlemen called andJy fell to discussing
Mae West. And

1 told them site Waal being over-e- x

ploited, a waa Marlene Deltrlch and
would sniffer therefrom. But they
paid little mind. Then to the rt

to reune with O. Henry' long-
time friend, and mine. Dwlght Moor.

To dinner at the Park Avenue, with
Kthel Roche and my wife, and back
to the Roche' apartment at the plaza
where Arthur had rounded up an
amazing praatldigitateur to entertain
at party for hla son. Clyde. Home
late and reading 'Teter Abelard"
until 4 a. m.
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rLUS SHORT REEL FEATURES
"NEWS REEL"

"METRO ODDITY MENU
MUSICAL COMEDY REVUE

with HEALY HOWARD BONNY

HOME OWNERS LOAN CORP. BONDS
MEDFORD IRRIGATION BONDS
TALENT IRRIGATION BONDS
CALIFORNIA OREGON POWER PREFERRED STOCK

JACKSON COUNTY BLDG. & LOAN STOCK

Bought Sold Quoted
M. N. IIOGAN & CO.

"MURICE OIEVALIKR
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THE WAY TO LOVE
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Investment
201 East Main.

itager as Lritn Cobb la Ump followlutencj conservatlou work.


